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C O N S P E C T U S

The recent improvements in the power conversion efficiencies of organic
photovoltaic devices (OPVs) promise to make these technologies increas-

ingly attractive alternatives to more established photovoltaic technolo-
gies. OPVs typically consist of photoactive layers 20-100 nm thick
sandwiched between both transparent oxide and metallic electrical con-
tacts. Ideal OPVs rely on ohmic top and bottom contacts to harvest pho-
togenerated charges without compromising the power conversion efficiency
of the OPV. Unfortunately, the electrical contact materials (metals and metal
oxides) and the active organic layers in OPVs are often incompatible and
may be poorly optimized for harvesting photogenerated charges. There-
fore, further optimization of the chemical and physical stabilities of these
metal oxide materials with organic materials will be an essential compo-
nent of the development of OPV technologies. The energetic and kinetic bar-
riers to charge injection/collection must be minimized to maximize OPV
power conversion efficiencies.

In this Account, we review recent studies of one of the most common transparent conducting oxides (TCOs), indium-tin
oxide (ITO), which is the transparent bottom contact in many OPV technologies. These studies of the surface chemistry and
surface modification of ITO are also applicable to other TCO materials. Clean, freshly deposited ITO is intrinsically reactive
toward H2O, CO, CO2, etc. and is often chemically and electrically heterogeneous in the near-surface region. Conductive-tip
atomic force microscopy (C-AFM) studies reveal significant spatial variability in electrical properties. We describe the use
of acid activation, small-molecule chemisorption, and electrodeposition of conducting polymer films to tune the surface free
energy, the effective work function, and electrochemical reactivity of ITO surfaces. Certain electrodeposited poly(thiophenes)
show their own photovoltaic activity or can be used as electronically tunable substrates for other photoactive layers. For
certain photoactive donor layers (phthalocyanines), we have used the polarity of the oxide surface to accelerate dewetting
and “nanotexturing” of the donor layer to enhance OPV performance. These complex surface chemistries will make oxide/
organic interfaces one of the key focal points for research in new OPV technologies.

Introduction
Recent improvements in the efficiency of organic

photovoltaic devices (OPVs) are impressive.1-11

Increases in power conversion efficiencies (η) in

OPVs must be preceded by (i) the development of

new light-absorbing (nanotextured) materials, (ii)

better understandings of photo-induced electron

transfer (PIET), exciton diffusion, and charge migra-

tion in organic solids, and (iii) control of factors

that limit efficient charge collection at both metal

and metal oxide contacts. This Account focuses on

indium-tin oxide (ITO), the most prominent trans-

parent conducting oxide (TCO) OPV contact. Opti-

mizing the chemical and physical stabilities of the

interfaces of these oxides with organic materials is

essential to OPV development.12-14
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OPV Device Platforms
Two OPV device configurations, planar heterojunction (PHJ)

and bulk heterojunction (BHJ), are shown in panels A and B of

Figure 1; in both technologies. oxide contacts play a critical

role in determining device efficiencies. PIET in both PHJ and

BHJ OPVs leads to charge separation (D+/A-) at the donor/

acceptor interface; charges that escape recombination are col-

lected at top and bottom electrodes, producing the

photocurrent (Jph). Rates of charge collection at the top and

bottom contacts must be fast and hole- or electron-selective,15

ensuring dark rectification of the J/V response, large values for

Jph, open-circuit photopotential (Voc), high fill factors (FF), and

high η.3-11

Exciton diffusion lengths (LD) in many organic films are

small, RLD ≈ 0.05 (R ) absorptivity (cm-1), and active layer

thickness in current PHJ OPVs may be only 20-60 nm.11,16,17

Texturing the donor and acceptor layers in BHJ OPVs (Figure

1B) increases the D/A interfacial contact area, and well mixed

films with domain sizes close to LD increase Jph and

η.1,2,5,6,11,18-20 Oxide films play a role in this texturing pro-

cess (see below), and textured oxide layers can replaces one

of the organic components in certain OPVs, acting as a trans-

parent contact and electron acceptor/electron transport layer

(A).21,22 Frontier orbital energy offsets (Figure 2) at the O/O′
interface (EHOMO

D - ELUMO
A) set the upper limit to Voc,3,4,7 while

the offset ELUMO
D - ELUMO

A controls rates of PIET and the short-

circuit photocurrent Jsc.4,7,23-25

In the main portion of Figure 2, the local vacuum refer-

ence energy level is assumed constant at each interface in the

OPV. Vacuum levels are rarely constant in multilayered

devices, and in the upper portion of Figure 2, we show how

these levels can shift at any one of the interfaces in the OPV,

because of the introduction of interface dipoles at D/A

heterojunctions,26-29 or as a result of the introduction of mod-

ifiers at the interface between the TCO contact and

organic.20,24,29-34 Modifiers with electronegative substituents

(e.g., fluorine) at their termini shift the local vacuum level to

increase the effective work function. Modifiers with neutral or

electron-donating substituents lower the effective work

function.31-33 These modifications affect both surface energy

(wettability) of the contact and its effective work function and

play a key role in charge collection in OPVs.

Achieving contact selectivity in OPVs is often achieved

using “interlayers”,13-15,35-37 on the basis of conducting poly-

mers, interposed between oxide contacts and donor layers

(see below),37-40 or ultra-thin films of alkali metal halides

(e.g., LiF) and/or large band gap molecules, such as bathocu-

proine (BCP) or aluminum quinolate (Alq3), added between

electron acceptor layers and top metal contacts.36,41 Inter-

layer materials, such as BCP and Alq3, are “damaged” by cer-

tain evaporated metal films, and the “graphitic” products

apparently mediate current flow across these interfaces.41,42

Diode equivalent circuits (see the conspectus), and vari-

ous modifications to the Shockley equation have been used

to model OPVs.7,9,43

J is the total current (A/cm2); Jo is the reverse saturation cur-

rent, Jph is the photocurrent, no is the ideality factor, and kB, T,

and e have their usual significance. Deviations from ideal

diode behavior have been modeled using parasitic series and

parallel (shunt) resistance terms (Rs and Rp), elevated values of

no, and incorporation of a second shunt resistance and diode

to model the OPV under illumination.9 Values of Rp below ca.

104 Ω cm2, are undesirable, arising typically from pinhole

defects in extremely active layers, which can arise from incom-

patibility between polar oxide contacts and the nonpolar

active layers (see below).13,14,20,29,44 Low values of Rp may

also be related to the field dependence of current arising from

impurities within the organic layers and from thermionic (dark)

injection of charge carriers at the D/A interface.5,6,10

Low values of Rs, the sum of resistances as a result of cur-

rent flow in the thin metal and metal oxide contact thin films

(Rs ) Rs,TCO + Rs,TOP), less than ca. 1 Ω cm2, are essential in effi-

cient OPVs, placing a premium on the electrical properties of

the oxide contacts. Rs,TCO often determines the maximum size

of individual OPV cells in an OPV array.44,45 Some “cham-

pion” OPV efficiencies have been measured on selected small

area cells; however, the efficiencies and lifetimes of practical

OPV arrays must be quantified with cell areas of at least 1

cm2.45,46 Real improvements in OPV performance must be

FIGURE 1. Schematic views of (A) planar heterojunction (PHJ) OPVs
and (B) ideal blended heterojunction (BHJ) OPVs.1-20 Exciton
dissociation occurs at the D/A interface, and selective hole and
electron harvesting occur at the bottom and top contacts,
respectively. Interlayers added at the contact/photoactive layer
interface enhance selective harvesting of these charges.
Interdigitation of donor/acceptor phases at small length scales
(2-3LD) provides for vectoral harvesting of photogenerated charges
and active layers with high optical density.

J ) Jo(exp( V - JRs

nokBT/e) - 1) + V - JRs

Rp
- Jph (1)
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accompanied by studies that define the molecular origins of

both Rs and Rp, as well as the field dependence of the photo-

current in both PHJ and BHJ OPVs.

It is not yet clear which modification strategies are needed

to ensure chemically stable “ohmic” top and bottom

contacts.3,47 Modification strategies to enhance rates of solu-

tion electrochemical charge injection/collection, minimizing

“contact resistance”,38,48-50 have led to improvements in OPV

device performance; however, strategies that significantly

increase the electroactive area (versus the geometric area) in

TCO and related contact films are needed, as D/A layers are

optimized and photocurrent densities increase. Fully optimized

OPVs under AM 1.5 G illumination must ultimately demon-

strate (i) good dark rectification (Jforward/Jreverse g 1000, (ii) low

values of Rs and high values of Rp, with no ≈ 2, and (iii) 0.5

e Voc e 1 V, short-circuit photocurrents, Jsc g 15 mA/cm2, FF

g 0.65, and power conversion efficiencies, η, approaching

10% with only small changes in η during the lifetime of the

device.

We focus here on interfacial chemistries and electronic

properties of ITO, the most widely used bottom (and some-

times top) contact in OPVs, while alternative contact materi-

als are sought.44 ITO has excellent conductivity and

transparency and will serve as a prototype contact until other

alternatives are available. The issue of composition at metal/

organic contacts is ignored in this Account but has been cov-

ered in several other recent reports.23,51

ITO and Related TCO Materials
Near-Surface Composition and Chemical Instabilities.

Indium oxide (IO) is a wide bandgap (EBG g 3.5 eV) insulator

whose valence band arises mainly from O(2p) orbitals and

whose conduction band arises from unfilled metal [In(5s)]

orbitals (Figure 3). Electrical conductivity is introduced via inter-

stitial tin dopants (Sn/In ratios up to 1:10) and removal of oxy-

gen from the IO lattice,52 producing electron-rich states near

or within the conduction band (Figure 3B). Dopant densities of

1018-10-20 cm-3 lead to resistivities of ca. 10-4-10-3 Ω cm,

sheet resistances of less than 15 Ω cm2, with complex micro-

crystallinity, enhanced near-surface dopant concentrations,

and substantial chemical reactivity in as-prepared films.44,53

The chemical reactivity of clean ITO has been recently

reviewed, with special attention to the sites for dissociative

chemisorption of H2O.54 The reactivity of clean ITO toward

H2O has been confirmed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

(XPS).49,53,55,56 The known hydrolysis chemistries of metal

oxides provide insights into the possible surface reactions of

a wide range of TCOs.57 Indium oxides, as with aluminum

oxides, hydrolyze to In(OH)3 and polynuclear products. These

FIGURE 2. (A) Frontier orbital energy offsets in a planar organic heterojunction OPV,8,23-34 assuming the local vacuum level is unchanged
throughout the structure. Voc is controlled by the energy offset EHOMO

D - ELUMO
A. The rate of PIET and Jsc are controlled by the energy offset

ELUMO
D - ELUMO

A. (B) At each of the phase boundaries, the local vacuum level can shift because of interface dipoles at each heterojunction,
affecting Voc, rates of PIET, and rates of charge collection at organic/oxide or organic/metal heterojunctions.7
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hydrolysis products have low solubilities and low conductivi-

ties, leading to uneven passivation of the ITO surface.

Alternative TCO materials under consideration include

oxides of zinc, titanium, nickel, and trinary and ternary

oxides.13,44,58-60 Their stability toward hydrolysis and etch-

ing are balanced against abundance, cost, ease of process-

ing, and ease of surface modification. Zinc oxide (ZO), an

increasingly popular electron-transporting, easily textured TCO,

is less stable toward hydrolysis than ITO. The hydrolysis prod-

ucts [species such as Zn(OH)2] are “etched” in even slightly

acidic environments.57 Chemical modification of this oxide will

be a key factor in the optimization of such contact materials,

to both control polarity and chemical stability.61 An appeal-

ing new TCO is indium-zinc oxide (IZO), deposited by sput-

tering at low processing temperatures onto glass or plastic.58

IZO maintains the electrical properties of ITO, uses less indium,

and forms smooth, amorphous films. To date, the surface

chemistry of IZO in our hands is dominated by the same sur-

face chemistries seen in ZO and modification with small mol-

ecules (see below) is promising.

Titanium oxides are appealing as electron-transport mate-

rials and as interlayers for the modification of other oxides.22

They form self-limiting monolayer coverage hydroxides, with

low solubilities of the hydroxide products.57 ZO, modified by

thin films of TiO2, shows enhanced stabilities and has been

used as a current collector in OPVs.60 Titanium oxide films

have been used as modifiers to ITO bottom contacts in BHJ

OPVs with improved photopotentials and power conversion

efficiencies.13 Substoichiometric titanium oxides may find

application as electrically conductive interlayers in tandem cell

OPVs.62 Such oxide layers must be “doped” with oxygen

vacancies,63 to function as recombination layers, and such

substoichiometric oxides are likely to be unstable in OPVs

requiring long lifetimes.

Near-Surface Electrical Heterogeneity. Non-uniform

chemical reactivity and doping of ITO64,65 leads to heteroge-

neous electrical properties on sub-micrometer length scales.

Electrical heterogeneity of this type in silicon-based Schottky

diodes, on sub-micrometer length scales, degrades device per-

formance,68 suggesting that similar effects may be seen in

OPVs. SnO- and Sn3O4-like crystalline domains have been

observed in highly doped ITO films and are likely to be sites

of the highest electrical activity. Atomic force microscopy

(AFM) and conductive tip AFM (C-AFM) have been used to con-

firm these heterogeneities in ITO electrodes, subjected to var-

ious cleaning/activation steps (Figure 4).53 DSC-ITO

corresponds to ITO cleaned in combinations of detergents,

ethanol, and distilled water. OP-ITO is further cleaned/acti-

vated in oxygen RF plasmas (100-400 W),66 producing sur-

faces with high work functions and more uniform electrical

activity. ITO has also been subjected to brief exposures of con-

centrated HI or HCl/FeCl3, both treatments previously used to

FIGURE 3. (A) In2O3 unit cell (bixebyte) showing the 〈111〉 and
〈100〉 terminations, with possible oxygen vacancies labeled in
white.44,52-57 (B) Band structure for Sn-doped In2O3 (ITO). Filled
O(2p) orbitals comprise the VB, while unfilled In(5s) orbitals
comprise the CB. Oxygen defects (V0:s2) creating donor levels ca.
0.03 eV below the conduction band edge, and electron-rich excess
tin sites (Sn3+ and Sn2+) introduce conductivity to the IO lattice.52
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lithographically pattern ITO electrodes,53 removing 1-10 nm

from the ITO film.

In Figure 4c (tip bias ) 1 V), electrical “hotspots” are dis-

cernible in DSC-ITO, confirming previous reports, where the

existence of widely variable contamination layers ca. 3-5 nm

in thickness were proposed.67 For OP-ITO samples (Figure

4e), the ITO subgrain structure is observable and high con-

trast C-AFM current images (Figure 4g) are obtained with lower

tip bias (ca. 20 mV). The uniformity of electrical response in

OP-ITO films is striking, and OP-ITO electrodes in our hands

have consistently provided the best PHJ OPV performance, for

PHJ OPVs based on phthalocyanine donor layers.20,29,69 The

best electrical activity in C-AFM images is seen for ITO elec-

trodes subjected to brief acid etching (Figure 4j). These sur-

faces are chemically reactive, and enhanced electrical activity

is short-lived without chemical modification. For the electro-

chemical growth of conducting polymer layers, this treatment

precedes the chemisorption of small molecules that function

as “seed” layers for polymer growth and is an essential step

in the creation of dense, electrically conductive layers.38,50,70

Chemical Modification with Small Molecules. Additional

strategies have been developed to modify oxide surfaces to

(i) lower their surface free energy, (ii) chemically stabilize these

surfaces against hydrolysis and attack by acidic overlayers, (iii)

tune their effective work functions, and (iv) enhance rates of

electron transfer across their interfaces. No single modifica-

tion strategy has simultaneously achieved all of these goals.

Figure 5 summarizes modification strategies for ITO and

related oxides.38,48-50,55,61,71 Silanes (Figure 5A) create brush-

like or cross-linked, stable mono- to multilayer films on a vari-

ety of oxides.61,71 Small-molecule chemisorption (panels B-E

of Figure 5) is easier to implement for TCO

films.32-34,38,48-50,55 Chemisorbed carboxylic acids can be

introduced (panels B-D of Figure 5) via chelation, ester for-

mation, electrostatic interactions, or hydrogen bonding.72

Some carboxylates “etch” oxide surfaces, such as ITO, IZO,

etc.,49 leading to enhanced surface coverages of electroac-

tive groups and rates of electron transfer, with concomitant

improvements in device performance for organic light-emit-

ting diodes (OLEDs) and PHJ OPVs.48,49

Phosphonic acids (PA) lead to robust monolayers via

mono-, bi-, and tridentate binding modes (Figure 5E). Together

with the groups of Marder and Brédas, we have recently

chemisorbed a variety of PAs to ITO surfaces (Figure 6), with

the intent of controlling both surface work function and sur-

face free energy.32-34 Changes in the effective surface work

function and local vacuum level shifts, monitored with UV-

photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS), showed similar work func-

tion changes to those seen for coinage metals modified with

FIGURE 4. Images in a, e, and h are tapping mode AFM height
images from conventional oxide-sharpened silicon nitride tips;
images b, f, and i are height images using the boron-doped
diamond tip; and images c, g, and j are current images from the
same tip. Images a-c are for DSC-ITO; images e-g are for
OP-ITO; and images h-j are for DSC-ITO etched with
concentrated HI for 5-10 s. For image c, the tip bias was -1.0 V,
while for images g and j, the tip bias was -0.02 V.53

FIGURE 5. Modification schemes for metal oxide contacts. (A)
Covalent modification using monolayers/multilayers of functional
silanes; such modifiers control hole harvesting/injection rates and
introduce electrically and electrochemically functional
groups.71,80,81 (B-D) Carboxylic acid chemisorption via bridging,
chelation, ester formation and hydrogen bonding.48-50,70 (E)
Phosphonic acid chemisorption is a robust modification protocol,
introducing functional groups that control work function and create
oxide surfaces with low surface free energies and excellent
wettabilities toward nonpolar organic layers.32-34,75
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alkanethiol self-assembled monolayers.31,73 The shift in effec-

tive work function per unit change in dipole moment (∆�/∆D
) ca. -0.4 eV ( 0.05 eV/Debye) is nearly the same for Au,

Ag, and ITO, consistent with models for these modifiers that

separate the dipole moment of the main molecular fragment

from the bond dipole of the attachment group.74 Contact-an-

gle studies showed that both the polar and dispersive contri-

butions to surface energy area are affected by PA modification

(Figure 6).32-34 PA modification in general lowers the surface

energy of OP-ITO, making it more wettable by nonpolar

organic layers. Fluorinated alkyl and fluorinated aryl PAs

simultaneously increase the effective work function of ITO to

values higher than seen for clean Au. Such modifications lead

to improvements in both OLED and OPV devices using PA-

modified TCOs, shown by Kippelen and co-workers.10,75

Electrochemical Modification with Ultra-thin Conduct-
ing Polymer Films. TCOs can be modified using spin-cast76

or electrochemically grown38,48,50,77 hole-selective conduct-

ing polymer “interlayers” between the oxide and the donor

layer of an OPV or OLED (Figure 1). Spin-cast thin films of

poly(ethyleneoxythiophene) with poly(styrenesulfonate)

(PEDOT:PSS) (i) planarize the oxide film, (ii) increase con-

tact compatibility with nonpolar organic layers, and (iii)

increase the effective surface work function.45,78 Recent

C-AFM studies, however, suggest that electrical non-unifor-

mity remains in PEDOT:PSS films,76,79 and the sulfonate

groups, with effective pKa values near 1.0, decrease the sta-

bility of oxide contacts.

Conducting polymer layers [PEDOT and poly(3-hexylth-

iophenes), e-PEDOT and e-P3HT], with electrical properties sur-

passing PEDOT:PSS, can be grown on acid-activated, small-

molecule-modified ITO, with excellent control of thickness and

microstructure.38,50 Using probe molecules, such as ferrocene

(Fc) and dimethylferrocene (DMFc), ITO electrodes optimized

with e-PEDOT and e-P3HT films demonstrated heterogeneous

electron-transfer rates (kET) enhanced by factors up to 104×
over unmodified ITO and factors of 10-100× over ITO mod-

ified with PEDOT:PSS. Marks and co-workers also recently

demonstrated self-assembled or cross-linked polymer layers

on ITO, with excellent electroactivity and selectivity for hole-

harvesting, and may provide contact stability not seen for

PEDOT:PSS thin films.80,81

Electrodeposited poly(3-hexylthiophene) (e-P3HT) films (Fig-

ure 7) are also photoelectrically active, demonstrating photo-

voltaic activity as components of e-PEHT/C60 heterojunctions.50

Pulsed potential electrodeposition produces dense, pinhole-

free e-P3HT “carpet layers” or nanotextured polymer layers

(panels A and B of Figure 7). e-P3HT/C60 OPVs (Figure 7C)

FIGURE 6. Phosphonic acid oxide modifiers, providing for a wide
range of effective work function and surface free energy. (A and C)
Alkane, fluorinated alkane, and fluorinated aryl PA modifiers. (B)
Surface energy (mJ/m2) from contact-angle studies, as a function of
the modifier. Both polar (upper column) and dispersive interactions
(lower column) are shown (adapted from refs 32-34).

FIGURE 7. (A) OPVs created from electrodeposited poly(3-
hexylhtiophene) (e-P3HT)-textured e-P3HT layers are deposited on
HI-ITO electrodes, using a thiophene carboxylic acid “seed layer”.
C60 electron-acceptor layers are vacuum-deposited over the
textured polymer film. (B) AFM image (2 × 2 µm) and (C and D) FE-
SEM images (0.5 × 0.5 µm) showing smooth or textured e-P3HT
layers possible on nanometer-length scales. (E) J/V response for
ITO/e-P3HT/C60/BCP/Al OPVs as a function of the “doping potential”
(0.0, 0.6, and 1.0 V) in the e-P3HT layer. Fill factors, FF g 0.65, are
achieved with e-P3HT layers that are partially doped and optimally
conductive (adapted from ref 50).
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showed modest efficiencies for white light (100 mW/cm2) illu-

mination, with good incident photon current efficiencies.

Nearly the same Jsc values were seen for each film type; how-

ever, their FF values are strongly controlled by the degree of

postdeposition doping of the polymer, demonstrating how the

electrical properties of the ITO/organic interface control both

FF and η. Electrodeposition protocols are now pursued for

OPVs requiring patterned poly(thiophene) layers and to pro-

duce host polymers for semiconductor nanoparticles.70

Nanotextured (TiOPc/C60) OPVs Using Unmodified
ITO Substrates. The high surface energy of OP-ITO,32-34

making it poorly wettable by nonpolar layers, may provide a

route to tuning the microstructural characteristics of certain

vacuum deposited organic layers, such as titanyl phthalocya-

nine (TiOPc) (Figure 8).20 TiOPc and related Pc’s undergo

phase transformations that extend their photoactivity well into

the near-IR,82,83 and as shown in Figure 8D, as-deposited

2-20 nm thickness “Phase I” TiOPc films on OP-ITO are con-

formal, with the subgrain structure of the underlying ITO sub-

strate observable in both AFM and scanning electron

microscopic images. “Solvent annealing” of the Pc film pro-

motes the Phase I f Phase II phase transformation,84,85

release of the surface tension in as-deposited films, and “nano-

texturing” of these solvent-annealed Pc layers [panels F and G

of Figure 8 (ITO substrates) and panels I and J of Figure 8

(Si(100) substrates)], and ITO/TiOPc/C60/BCP/Al OPVs show a

ca. 2× enhancement in Pc/C60 interfacial area, photocurrent

response, and device efficiency.20 AM 1.5 G power conver-

sion efficiencies, estimated from incident photon current effi-

ciency data (IPCE), for both Phase I and II TiOPc/C60

heterojunctions, were 1.1 and 2.2%, respectively, and recent

studies in our group suggest that OPV efficiencies will be fur-

ther enhanced by simple modifications to ITO surface chem-

istry, the electron affinity of the acceptor, and enhancements

in thin-film structures that raise FF. For some donor layers,

control of surface polarity of contact materials will control

microstructure in a wider variety of donor/acceptor hetero-

junctions. These studies also point to a potential problem in

OPV optimization: slow dewetting of an oxide contact may

occur spontaneously for many organic donor or acceptor lay-

ers, and interfacial layers that physically, chemically, and elec-

tronically stabilize these thin films for prolonged operational

periods, at high temperatures, will be essential.

Conclusions
At the center of the scientific issues that must be addressed to

bring OPVs to full commercialization is the problem of inter-

facing disparate materials (oxides or metals) with nonpolar

organic layers. Solutions to this problem require understand-

ing and control of surface composition and the energetics of

electron transfer, at nanometer-length scales. Single mono-

layers and multilayers of molecular modifiers at oxide/organic

interfaces will have a significant impact on properties such as

work function, polarity, and mediation of electron transfer. To

fully optimize device performance, these parameters will have

to be optimized simultaneously, in robust formats. The chal-

lenges to develop viable OPV technologies are in some

respects greater than those for other organic electronic tech-

nologies because they operate at full sunlight and elevated

FIGURE 8. (A) Titanyl phthalocyanine (TiOPc) donor layers vacuum
deposited on OP-ITO to create (B) TiOPc/C60 OPVs. (C) Q-band
absorbance spectra during the Phase I f Phase II transformation of
TiOPc. (D) J/V dark and light (100 mW/cm2) behavior for OPVs
based on ITO/TiOPc (20 nm)/C60 (40 nm)/BCP (10 nm)/Al devices,
with 100% phase I or 100% phase II TiOPc layers. (E and F) AFM
images (2 × 2 µm) of 2 nm films of TiOPc on ITO before and after
solvent annealing. (G) Film (20 nm) of TiOPc on ITO after solvent
annealing. (H-J) Comparable coverages of TiOPc on smooth
Si(100). Initially deposited (phase I) TiOPc layers are conformal with
the surface and are textured after solvent annealing (adapted from
ref 20).
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temperatures. ITO will clearly be the contact of choice for early

generation OPVs, but more earth-abundant oxides or even

nonoxides will likely take its place. Characterization and mod-

ification protocols developed for this prototype TCO are likely

to extrapolate to a much broader range of thin-film contact

materials.
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